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Alliance Wide Call
Our next Alliance Wide Call
will be on Sunday, March
29, 2020 at 5:00pm EST.
Our guest speaker will be
Dr. Steve Graef from Mind
Endurance. A Zoom link
and conferene number were
sent out on the listsev.

New Members
Thank you to everyone who
renewed their membership
dues for 2020. We are on
track to have our
membership grow by the
largest percentage since the
start of the Alliance. Our
goal is to have over 300
members by the end of the
year.
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A Letter from the President
Dear ASWIS Membership:
The new year is bringing new opportunities for the Alliance. There are a handful of
strategic initiatives the Executive Committee identified for 2020.
First, we are investing time and energy to better connect regional members of ASWIS.
We encourage all of our members to create opportunities to meet and work
collaboratively with those in your home or neighboring states.
Second, we are working diligently to grow an international presence. Whether this is
through recruitment of international members, international students in our certificate
program, or exploring partnerships across the globe, ASWIS seeks to improve their
commitment to a global audience.
Third, we are beginning to see a resurgence in the efforts of our committees. There is
much work to be done to continue this growth, but we are off to a great start. Please give
consideration to how you can help us revive the work of some committees and continue
to strengthen those that are currently active. We also hope each Committee will identify a
signature project to showcase their 2020 efforts.
Fourth, we recognize the need to build closer relationships with some of the major social
work education and professional governing bodies. We are actively discussing strategies
for engaging organizations like NASW, CSWE, BPD, and SSWR. If you have ideas for
approaching and working with these organizations, let us know.
There are certainly other activities ASWIS will pursue in 2020. We also have plans for
improving our marketing efforts, significantly increasing our funding, hosting our largest
symposium to date, and improving the job market for sport social workers. However, all
of these strategic initiatives are only possible with your help. Please give consideration to
how your strengths can help our team in these efforts.
Sincerely,

www.aswis.org
P.O. Box 407
Westfield, IN 46074
Tel: (800)567-1178
Fax: (765)285-1029
socialworkinsports@gmail.com
Note: We have a new physical
address.
@ASWISports
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Matt Moore, President

Sport Social Work Certificate Program (SSWCP)
The Education Committee is actively seeking applicants for our 5th cohort in the SSWCP.
Please encourage your colleagues to apply. Interested individuals can find all application
materials HERE. The Education Committee is also accepting instructor applications to
teach in the program. You can access the instructor application on the same website.

ASWIS Job Center
We encourage all members to routinely check the Job Center on our website. This is a busy
time of year for athletic hiring. We are already seeing multiple jobs for sport social workers
appearing on a weekly basis. You can access the Job Center by clicking HERE.
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How to Write a Compelling Blog Post
(By: Traci Nigg, LMSW)
Note: We are really hoping to grow our blog efforts in
2020. We asked our current blog editor to write this piece.
Oftentimes while you’re scrolling through your social media, or
watching your favorite sports team in live action, or while busting
out your cardio at the gym, you’ll catch the tail end of a story line
on the scrolling marquee and a thought will pop into your mind,
“Man, if only they approached this situation from a social work
perspective. I wonder if anyone has considered these interventions
or how the system could be preventing some of these issues from
occurring.” And then you think, “What can I do to get my voice
out there and get the conversation started about this?”

Write a Blog Post!
The Alliance of Social Workers in Sports has created a platform for
social workers and other helping professionals to get discussions
started on sports-related topics that affect sports culture and athlete
well-being. Posts can discuss trending topics in professional sports,
to ways to address mental health with collegiate athletes, to positive
youth development and character development of youth athletes.
If you’re passionate about a topic that you’ve recognized impacts
an athlete’s overall well-being and social, emotional functioning
and increases their vulnerability, then your perspective is worth
being heard.

Motivated yet? Let’s get your brainstorming on paper.
First we need to create a plan. Once you know what you’re
wanting to write about, start a rough draft and let your initial
thoughts spill out on paper. Get all of that clouded emotional mess
onto a format you can see. Then you can arrange the clutter into a
digestible layout. Whether you do this from the start or wait until
the end, be sure to have an enticing Headline or Title. The goal
here is to grab readers’ attention! This spark of brilliance may come
to you at any time throughout your writing process, so be patient
with yourself. And when it’s right, you’ll know it. The lead
paragraph should be one that captivates readers. This is where you
pull on emotions, personal stories, reference a media story, use
awareness months and connect to athletes or pull on the passions
of social workers, athletes, coaches and fans. Draw your reader into
your story and make it relatable.
From here you want to follow up with thought-provoking
supporting information. You have drawn in the reader and they’re
invested in your story, but now give them the “why” to care even
more about what you have to say.

Here is where you provide data and facts from citable sources.
Avoid referencing Wikipedia. Reference empirically based research
articles to support your data and interventions. Use reputable
media sources to present an honest story. It is fair to admit that
details may be left out and allow yourself a chance to share
opposing perspectives, this can alleviate bias and backlash.
PRO-TIP: Do your research on your topic if you’re not doing a
piece based on personal experience. Also, adding pictures or snap
shots from the web can enhance the appeal of a blog post! To wrap
up your passion and brilliance, take advantage of this opportunity
to end with a compelling call to action!
In this section give action steps for social workers to take who want
to get involved and support the presenting issues. Reference
NASW Code of Ethics and Social Work Core Values to
demonstrate how athletes represent a vulnerable population and
how social workers can serve a vital role in sports culture. Many of
us know the why and have bought into this, so tell us HOW to
make a difference and what we can do!
Once you have completed your post, then it is time to proof read.
Read through your draft and check for grammatical errors and
appropriate APA format when citing sources. There are many
citation automators online to use as tools to edit your formatting.
Check for spelling errors, sentence structure, and word flow.
Whether we like it or not, our professionalism is criticized by our
writing abilities and how our voice is portrayed through written
word. State your facts directly, share your opinions, be willing to
throw in some humor, and be open to opposing viewpoints. This
is how discussions are started on the issues we find so important.
It is highly recommended to have someone else read your blog
post prior to submission. Fortunately, the ASWIS offers peer
reviewing prior to posting your blog. Submit your blog post to
Matt Moore, President of ASWIS, and he will send your post for
peer editing and feedback. That feedback will be returned to you
for review and edits prior to being finalized for posting to the
website.
Once you blog post has completed these stages you will be notified
that your long awaited, game-changing post has gone live on the
website! Links to your blog will be posted on ASWIS social media
outlets to draw more readers to engage in your topic. And you can
rest knowing you have done something. Put your voice into action.
Started a conversation. You have taken your idea and put it into the
minds of other like-minded, passionate helping professionals. This
is how we form a movement. This is how we support Social Work
in Sports.
We anxiously await your submissions! Let’s be game changers
TOGETHER!
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Committee Updates
• Education Committee - the Sport Social
Work Certificate Program has three cohorts
with students who either graduated or are
wrapping up their internship placements. The
4th cohort is in their final semester of
coursework. The committee is actively
discussing ways to grow the number of sportbased placements, to create course
assignments that promote the growth of the
field, and marketing plans for increasing the
program's visibility.
• Committee on Youth Sports - Dr. Vanessa
Robinson-Dooley is actively searching for
members to join her on this committee. She is
currently working to schedule a meeting with
interested parties and to discuss signature
projects for 2020.
• Committee on Professional Sports - the
committee has multiple items in the works.
Items include: (1) developing a script for
contacting professional sports teams about
mental health/player engagement, (2)
planning a Professional Sport Development
Day in Charlotte (6/12/20), and (3) engaging
teams about sponsoriing mental health
awareness events.
• Task Groups - a special thank you to Jim
Helling for his work on the ASWIS National
College Athlete Mental Health Network. Jim
provided the NCAA with names and contact
information of our members with knowledge
and experience in college athlete mental
health. The NCAA will share this list with
member schools needing consultation or
assistance in the development of mental
health services and systems of care for student
athletes.
If you are interested in joining an ASWIS
committee please email
socialworkinsports@gmail.com
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ASWIS Certificate Program
Students Changing the Face of Sport
Social Work
We are now three years into the Sport Social
Work Certificate Program. This means many of
our students began their internship journey.
Our students are all across the globe working in
a variety of sport-based settings. Students in
cohort three are leading the way for future
cohorts with their innovative work.
Two students from this cohort are currently
working in the Department of Athletics at
Wayne State University. They have direct
interaction with athletes, providing a variety of
services connected to life skills and development.
Two other students are currently working with
the National Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics (NAIA). These students are co-leading
the NAIA Substance Use and Abuse Survey.
This is a replication study of the NCAA
Substance Use and Abuse Survey. Students
collected data from 2,500 student-athletes. They
will report these findings at the NAIA Annual
Convention at the end of March.

Call to Action: COVID-19 and
Sports

Call for Proposals - 6th Annual
Social Work in Sports Symposium

During our upcoming management call, the
ASWIS Executive Committee will spend time
discussing the impact of COVID-19 on the
sport industry. We would really like to hear
from our members about their thoughts. There
are certainly many impacts on the lives of
athletes, coaches, administrators, support staff,
and fans.

We are proud to release the call for
proposals for the 6th Annual Social Work
in Sports Symposium. The theme of this
year's conference is Advocating for Social
Workers in Diverse Sport Settings.

As we grapple with the totality of the current
landscape, we wonder how sport social workers
can play a critical role in the days and months to
come. There are multiple micro, mezzo, and
macro implications we must consider. These
are considerations that require diversity in
thought, Intercultural fluency, collaboration,
and strong leadership from all of us.
Our Executive Committee will take the ideas of
members and formalize a plan for how we want
to strategically approach our collective efforts.
We will discuss these action steps in multiple
formats, including our next Alliance Wide Call.

The symposium will take place from
October 1st through 3rd in Indianapolis.
Indianapolis is one of the largest sport
hubs in the United States. Indianapolis is
home to the National Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA), National Federation
of State High School Associations (NFHS),
USA Track & Field, USA Football, USA
Gymnastics, Indiana Pacers (NBA),
Indiana Fever (WNBA), Indianapolis Colts
(NFL), Indy Fuel (NHL Affiliate),
Indianapolis Indians (MLB Affiliate), Indy
Eleven (United Soccer League), and
IndyCar.
All priority proposals must be submitted
by Friday, May 1, 2020 at 8:00pm (EST).
Authors will receive notification of
acceptance by Friday, May 29, 2020 at
8:00pm (EST). Proposals submitted after
May 1, 2020 will be considered until the
conference slate is full. The deadline for
any consideration is Friday, August 7, 2020
at 8:00pm (EST).
This year's symposium will offer five
presentation types (e.g., interactive poster
presentations, paired presentations,
applied workshops, themed panel
discussions, and featured presentations).
Additionally, the symposium will feature
several headline keynote and invited
speakers. To access the call for proposal
click HERE.

SAVE THE DATE
Professional Sports Development Day
Date: June 12th-13th 2020
Location: Charlotte, NC (UNC-Charlotte Downtown
Campus)
Time - June 12th 9 am to 5 pm
To receive updates email socialworkersinsports@gmail.com.
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Membership Announcements
Jerry Reynolds was accepted as the Exemplary
Student Paper in the PhD level category for the
upcoming NASW-LA conference. Jerry will present
on Jane Addams and the early role of sport and social
work.
Cindy Miller Aron has a book chapter entitled, "I,
Me, Mine: Athletic Identities." The chapter will
appear in Examining Social Identities and Diversity
Issues in Group Therapy: Knocking at the Boundaries.
Cindy Miller Aron will co-lead a presentation at a
mental heatlh training for the Great Northwest
Athletic Conference.
Dr. Tarkington J. Newman was added to the
Editorial Board of the Child and Adolescent Social
Work Journal.
Dr. Tarkington J. Newman had three manuscripts
accepted for publication in the Journal of the Society
for Social Work and Research, as well as Research on
Social Work Practice. Each of these manuscripts were
written in response to the Grand Challenges for
Social Work’s initiative to promote Healthy
Development for All Youth.
Dr. Tarkington J. Newman began collaborating with
the University of New Hampshire’s Social Work &
Kinesiology Dual Degree program in Outdoor
Education.
Christine Mosher started a new job in February at
Walden Behavioral Care in Hyannis, MA. Walden
specializes in treating individuals with Eating
Disorders. She is the Senior Clinician in one of their
partial hospitalization programs for adolescents and
adults. Walden has a unit at another of their facilities
that specializes in treating athletes. Christine hopes to
gain experience in this new role and be able to apply
it to working with athletes, as well. Christine has a
private practice that also sees and treats athletes.
Kelly Spehar just started at Eastern Michigan
University in their Student Athlete Support Services.
She is helping as a learning specialist and creating
mental health and wellness programming.
Stephanie Rosado accepted an offer for admission
into the Social Work Doctoral Program at the
University of South Florida. She will begin her studies
in Fall 2020.
Dr. Alex Diaz will present at the Sport Psychology for
the Student-Athlete Conference. The event will take
place at the Center for Healthy Living in Chappaqua,
NY. The title of the presentation is, "Student-Athletes:
Achieving your Best by Successfully Managing
Competitive Pressures."
Jim Helling, LICSW, CMPC has completed
qualification through AASP as a Certified Mental
Performance Consultant.
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Member Spotlight
Dr. Nafees Alam is a professor of social
work, licensed in the state of New York and
specializing in macro practice, where he has
over 7 years of experience. Prior to social
work, he worked on Wall Street, in the
financial sector. Dr. Alam’s research agenda
is geared toward social work in sports and
sports in social work including clinical
intervention, macro practice, program
evaluation and policy development with a
focus on student mentorship and
quantitative research on diversity, inclusion
and empowerment of the underprivileged,
aligning with his past experience as a semiprofessional football player.
He has several publications and has presented at conferences across the United
States, including ASWIS and CSWE. He is also passionate about global education
through technology, teaching and designing online courses taught across the
globe, in addition to his YouTube channel geared toward an international social
work student audience.
Dr. Alam has conducted research studies on fitness as a component of mental
health intervention and using yoga for emotional regulation in intermediate
school teenagers. He is currently conducting a study using social sports (bowling
and golf) with the intellectual disabilities population in the pursuit of socialization.
In July 2020, Dr. Alam will be moving to Boise, ID to work with Boise State
University as an Assistant Professor. He has several studies in his pipeline,
including topics on a) Esports and mental health b) social sports for community
organization of adolescent boys and c) college athletes and mental health. He aims
to eventually collect and disseminate data on professional athletes and mental
health with the ultimate purpose of helping to destigmatize mental health among
the general population by first destigmatizing mental health in the athletic
community, thereby helping to expand and design social work strategies to
maximize helping potential through diversity and inclusion of differing
perspectives.
Membership Announcements (continued)
Jim Helling, LICSW, CMPC delivered a presentation at the 2020 AASP Northeast Regional
Conference entitled, "Moral Injury, Leadership Betrayal and College Athletic Systems of
Care." He was also a faculty presenter at two recent Apple Training Institutes in
Charlottesville, VA & Newport Beach, CA.
Dr. Matt Moore, will present at the BPD Conference on athlete injury response. He will also
present at the NAIA Annual Convention on the Substance Use and Abuse Survey with
certificate program students.

For more information please contact us at
P.O. Box 407
Westfield, IN 46074
Tel: (800)567-1178
Fax: (765)285-1029 socialworkinsports@gmail.com

